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1. RFU PRESIDENT’S CHARITY WALK
RFU President and wife’s 150th Anniversary walk to visit 
Clubs and to raise funds for the Injured Players Foundation.
 
RFU President, His Honour Judge Jeff Blackett and his wife, 
Sally have undertaken to walk 150 miles in 15 days and to 
meet as many clubs and counties as possible during this 
trip to raise funds for the Injured Player’s Foundation and 
to celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the RFU.

The walk commenced on the 22nd of October in Hampshire 
where they were hosted by the Royal Navy and Hampshire 
RUFC; it will end back at Twickenham on the 5th November 
via Yorkshire and Lancashire at one end of the country, and 
Cornwall at the other.

Kent was visited on Sunday 24th October and we were 
able to showcase the best of Metropolitan Rugby in an 
area where there is a greater density of clubs than in most 
other areas of England.

The route commenced with a breakfast and welcome at 
new County President, Doug Hursey’s club, Charlton Park 
RFC and then took a 10 mile circular route led by Hon 
County Treasurer Ben Ashby accompanied by County 
Chairman and RFU Councillor Roger Clarke, Blackheath 
President Dr. Alan Thompson, RFU Club Support Manager 
Mark Finnis, Paula Carter RFU Management Board and
husband Graham and a group led by Paul Wilson, President 
of Brockleians. 

This circular route allowed visits to be made after Charlton 
Park to Shootershillians, Brockleians, Old Elthamians Youth 
section at Eltham College, Footscray, and finally to a late 
lunch Buffet at Blackheath FC.

Thanks go to Kevin Cope and David Clent for organising the 
walk and to all those clubs who met Jeff and Sally on the 
way round. It was noticeable that all of the clubs visited 
had worked tirelessly during the pandemic to refurbish, 
rebuild or do vital groundwork to prepare them for the 
restart this September.

Many had also raised funds for the IPF and at Elthamians a 
cheque for £2,000 was handed to a delighted Jeff and Sally 
as they opened the new junior clubhouse in the Eltham 
College grounds.

At Blackheath Club, President Alan Thompson welcomed 
Jeff and Sally  along with representatives of clubs 
throughout Kent to an Awards ceremony for players and 
volunteers who had not yet received 19-20 playing and 
volunteer awards. A big thank you to all who attended and 
gave up much of their Sunday to do so.



National Leagues at Levels 3 & 4 (i.e. National 1, National 
2 (North) and 2 (South). 

Clubs below these National Leagues continue to have a 
duty to cooperate with their CB, including to comply with 
any request from their CB for financial information. For 
now, this still includes the requirement on clubs to submit 
to the CB each year their latest end-year accounts; they 
are also now obliged to notify their CB of anything that 
happens which might threaten their financial well-being. 

The Executive Committee is, however, seeking to develop 
a financial monitoring and reporting mechanism to allow 
clubs to alert the CB to key indicators of potential financial 
distress. Our aim is to develop a timely and robust 
reporting mechanism, which will not materially increase 
the burden on clubs to provide this information, but will 
be proportionate to the financial risks that clubs may 
face. While each club is responsible for its own financial 
decisions, we hope that the hopefully brief / snapshot 
reporting mechanism will allow the CB to offer assistance 
at an earlier stage  - and well before any financial difficulties 
have crystallised. Further details will be announced in due 
course.
 
None of the RFU’s and/or the KCRFU’s financial reporting 
requirements alter any legal / company financial reporting 
obligations that clubs (depending upon their legal status 
– company, partnership, charity CASC, etc.) are obliged to 
fulfil.
 
Nigel Fray
Hon. Secretary & Director of Governance
Kent County RFU

4. REFEREE & COACHING COURSE FUNDING AVAILABLE.

The last few dates for courses are ending soon, don’t miss 
out on the courses or the free funding. There will not be any 
more courses advertised until next season. Please register 
on the course and contact our coaching & refereeing chair 
to secure your free funding: 
coaching-refereeing@kent-rugby.org

Jeff and Sally will be back in the County of Kent to meet 
clubs in other areas in April and the President will be the 
guest of Honour at the County Playing Awards Dinner 
scheduled for the Ashford International Hotel on Thursday 
the 26th of May 2022. 

In the meantime, if you have raised money for the Injured 
Players Fund, It is not too late to contribute to the fund. 
Just click the link below to make a donation with your 
club’s name.

DONATE HERE! 

2. KENT APPOINTS NEW HON SECRETARY
Nigel Fray has been 
appointed Hon Secretary 
of the KCRFU, in 
succession to Sylvia Taylor. 
Nigel has been involved 
with the CB since 2016, 
first as Facilities Funding 
Manager and latterly, 
responsible for Succession 
Planning and as Director 
of Governance on the
Executive Committee; he 
will retain the DoG role. 

A former player with Gillingham Anchorians RFC and for 10 
years its Secretary, Nigel is a ‘graduate’ of the Leadership 
Academy and also successfully completed the RFU / 
Ashridge Hult ‘Leadership in Union’ executive programme. 
Nigel is also the County’s representative on the RFU’s 
Diversity & Inclusion, and Club Financial Monitoring CB 
Liaison Groups.
 
Away from rugby, Nigel is an experienced Secretary, having 
administered internal and inter-departmental committees 
in HM Treasury, the Euro Changeover Board of Ireland, and 
now, in the Bank of England.
 
Roger Clarke
Chairman KCRFU

3.NEW FINANCIAL MONITORING & INSOLVENCY 
OBLIGATIONS  -  RFU REGULATION 5  
 
The RFU announced (see August 2021 CGU) that a number 
of new regulations have been introduced, with effect from 
1 August 2021, relating to the RFU’s insolvency regime for 
rugby clubs.
 
In addition, the KCRFU, together with other Constituent 
Bodies, has responsibility for monitoring clubs’ (Level 5 
and below) finances. Those clubs in Levels 3 & 4 continue 
to be overseen by National League Rugby [formerly, the 
National Clubs Association], i.e. the NLR continues to 
have financial oversight of the 47 clubs within the three 

https://rfuipf.enthuse.com/cf/rfu-presidents-150th-walk?fbclid=IwAR3T2K1BuoCrz2Gd60sQj2i6l4JvDaO2qfRSKvXqno1HS0WzLUIwc0PQVqo


England Rugby Coaching Award
Bennett Memorial School – 07/11/2021 & 05/06/2022

England Rugby Referee Award
Sevenoaks School – 20/11/2021 & 18/06/2022

5. UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR
The County’s Youth Rugby and Executive Committees 
are extremely concerned to trport that we are seeing 
increasing incidents of unacceptable behaviour from 
Players, Spectators, and Coaches. Clubs are reminded 
that they are responsible for the behaviour of everyone 
participating or watching Rugby at their grounds.

Rugby’s a game for everyone, whether you’re big or small, 
young or old. It is a family sport and a social game open to 
all. Everyone deserves the opportunity to play the game 
competitively but come together with the opposition to 
celebrate the game just played regardless of the outcome.

Age Grade Rugby should be underpinned by the Code 
of Practice and the Principals of Teamwork, Respect, 
Enjoyment, Discipline, Sportsmanship (TREDS)

I would encourage anyone who feels that the spirit of the 
game is not being upheld and behaviour is unacceptable, 
to report it, in confidence, to your Club Safeguarding 
Officer, County Safeguarding Officer or any member of the 
Kent Youth Committee. All contact details can be found 
HERE on our website.

Alan Erskine
Youth Chair
Kent County RFU

6. RED CARD REPORTING
There have been some 
instances this season where 
clubs are not reporting a red 
card to KCRFU Disciplinary 
Committee. 

Although referee Societies 
report the red card, the club 
also has the responsibility 
and MUST report a red 
card to the Disciplinary 
Secretary within 48 hours 
or face a fine of £25.00. 

7. DIVERSITY & INCLUSION ‘TOOLKIT’
Diversity and Inclusion is one of the RFU’s eight 
organisational objectives. The RFU, in consultation with 
Constituent Bodies (CBs), has for the past year been 
working to develop a framework that will assist all levels 
of the game to broaden participation, both on and off the 
field, by attracting and retaining a more diverse pool of 
people who are more closely reflective of CBs’ and clubs’ 
local communities.

The KCRFU has been heavily engaged in this consultation 
process, as well as taking active steps to promote D&I; for 
instance, see our recent advertisement seeking recruits 
from under-represented communities to sit as co-opted 
members on the RFU Council. 

We have also sought more generally to attract a diverse 
range of individuals to fulfil the various volunteer roles 
that exist to run the game in Kent. Neither has met with 
the success that we should like to see – and the same may 
hold true for our clubs. Nevertheless, while being mindful 
as to what can reasonably be achieved (and by when) 
in embarking upon what is essentially a cultural change 
process, this does not mean that we should stop trying.
 
To this end, the RFU has produced Guidance for CBs 
and clubs to support inclusive practices and show best 
practice. This includes a best practice recruitment ‘Toolkit’ 
to attract a diverse range of candidates as possible for 
each appointment.
 
The ‘Toolkit’ includes:
 
• A step by step guide for Clubs & CBs to work through 
to help create an action plan for recruiting more diverse 
volunteers & considering how to understand and engage 
the community they’re in;
• Suggestions of how to make your marketing more 
inclusive (use of imagery, types of content used on social, 
highlighting volunteers, use of volunteer role models); and
• A simple guide with 10 steps on how to reach out to local 
community groups and engage them with opportunities to 
collaborate.
 
Further details and the comprehensive ‘Toolkit’ are 
available at Resources (englandrugby.com) .

8. GMS DROP-IN SESSIONS
GMS Drop-In Sessions continue providing support to Clubs 
and their Volunteers

The next three drop-in sessions will be between 6pm-7pm 
on Wednesdays, focusing on:

3rd November - Finance and Membership 
10th November - Voucher Codes
17th November - How to get the most from GMS 

When registering for the meeting, you can add your top 
three questions which we will look to answer during the 
Q&A section.

Register HERE!

The sessions aim to increase knowledge and enable GMS 
users to ask and get answers to specific questions about 
the system and how it currently operates.

https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/Account/Login?qs=gthTcP1Z%2fPulqucguv8NvmH4ZVJq3Rc5Lrw4NF7aL9fPPAIEu5oSKGdVxtmiYDk5vln9rammLR7Bs7KY2OwoHy4rsNM5MRxLeuNp0RGE%2fCnsEqBWy8K%2bMFXJhZ%2b1J9i5GW7B%2fsbVw7eB8Apy37hrD1o7tNsimEKVOwB7vLt7UdS%2fHAgySjYgmVt5H%2br0OScV%2f0Cpf6ESxnyjsFXFKjVXQA%3d%3d
https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/Account/Login?qs=gthTcP1Z%2fPulqucguv8NvmH4ZVJq3Rc5Lrw4NF7aL9fPPAIEu5oSKGdVxtmiYDk5vln9rammLR7Bs7KY2OwoHy4rsNM5MRxLeuNp0RGE%2fCnsEqBWy8K%2bMFXJhZ%2b1J9i5GW7B%2fsbVw7eB8Apy37hrD1o7tNsimEKVOwB7vLt7UdS%2fHAgySjYgmVt5H%2br0OScV%2f0Cpf6ESxnyjsFXFKjVXQA%3d%3d
https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/Account/DirectToLoggedOut?qs=tte39NBU711lYVxzN%2b0cQ5mdzOCzpOLvpCH39vlvqI7IwKS%2fvGMGgCiUBwMH9dFrrLz4tm7yKglbXDfVoUoJFyPzshFESRn0wGNhdoeUO0BaK56oKVb46jSbbfHhZVWKqH9FCEfP4%2bZ4f0LATvDVe7bOGiFZM8qGlNO1d1SCOdiakhKhGmWuYszAxR2L0cJfKHgu7KqO9Rt%2fO%2bPzg1UuZl%2bPedbC%2fXGLifoCD4Of6ZXGwXkBiurN1KkLPYTjFSVeRFcjti3DzQMhZ5799hzv%2f19ySlxAPlplGLKR%2fRvEt6pOaUQgB5Tf85KOPM6CUbG2&Layout=Online&OrganisationID=587
https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/Account/DirectToLoggedOut?qs=tte39NBU711lYVxzN%2b0cQ5mdzOCzpOLvpCH39vlvqI7IwKS%2fvGMGgCiUBwMH9dFrrLz4tm7yKglbXDfVoUoJFyPzshFESRn0wGNhdoeUO0BaK56oKVb46jSbbfHhZVWKqH9FCEfP4%2bZ4f0LATvDVe7bOGiFZM8qGlNO1d1SCOdiakhKhGmWuYszAxR2L0cJfKHgu7KqO9Rt%2fO%2bPzg1UuZl%2bPedbC%2fXGLifoCD4Of6ZXGwXkBiurN1KkLPYTjFSVeRFcjti3DzQMhZ5799hzv%2f19ySlxAPlplGLKR%2fRvEt6pOaUQgB5Tf85KOPM6CUbG2&Layout=Online&OrganisationID=587
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/age-grade-rugby/codes-of-practice
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/age-grade-rugby/codes-of-practice
https://www.kent-rugby.org/about-us/kent-county-rfu-contacts/
https://www.englandrugby.com/about-rfu/rfu-policies/diversity-and-inclusion/resources
https://www.englandrugby.com/about-rfu/rfu-policies/diversity-and-inclusion/resources
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtfu6gqzMjGdFV0G9mH3D0dhfYHexqJQTJ


In the meantime County representative DOR - Taff 
Gwilliam and Women’s Team Manager, Claire Bernthal will 
be planning our County campaigns and liaising with Clubs 
DORs on the likely composition of squads.

The RFU Community Game Board on which I sit will be 
looking at determining - based on the level of interest 
in fielding County representative teams and the amount 
of resource required by RFU staff- whether the County 
Championship competitions should be extended for a 
further three years from Season 22-23 to Season 25-26.

Finally congratulations to the Kent Wooden Spoon Vets 
team who recently won the National Wooden Spoon Vets 
XV a side Championships. 

Roger Clarke
Chairman KCRFU

10. GAME ON
With many clubs postponing games or cancelling games 
due to low numbers have you considered using ‘Game on’ 
which can be applied to all friendlies and merit leagues. 

You can play with 10 a side, uncontested scrums, shorter 
playing time.  For more information use the link below.

9. COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
The RFU has agreed, following a consultation review of the 
County Championship for Men and Women, that there will 
be Competitions organised for Senior Men, Women, and 
Men’s U 20s in season 21-22.

Expressions of interest in taking part have been invited 
for geographic Constituent Bodies and Kent has indicated 
-following discussion- to enter all three competitions 
which will all be held in May 2022.

Funding for these representative sides from the RFU will be 
reduced to £2k per competition. The Kent County Executive 
Committee has indicated that it will fund reasonable 
shortfalls for each once we know more about the number 
of sides in each competition, the number of home games, 
and the number of away games with associated transport 
costs. This funding will be apportioned on an equitable 
basis between all three competitions.

As soon as we have the detail of the Competitions from 
the RFU County Championship Management Committee 
which will be played in May we will let all Clubs in 
the County know through our website, Facebook and 
Instagram Accounts. 

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/playing/game-on

